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In a group of zoned beryl-bearing pegmatites in the Precambrian of the Wiruripeg
River areq in southeastem Manitoba, pseudo-ixiolite and microlite are the most wide-
spread Nb-Ta minerals; niobian rutile and cassiterite are less frequenq fersmite and
ilmenite are rare.

Pseudo-ixiolite is rarely partly ordered, and has mostly high Mn/Fe and intemre-
diate Ta,/Nb ratios. Considerable deviations from the ideal (Mn Fe)/(TaM) and
cation/orygen ratios are observed, particularly in specimens rich in Ti and Sn. Niobian
rutile shows advanced oaolution of columbite and large unit cell dimensions. Fersmite
replaces pseudo-Molite in the Huron Claim pegmatite. Cassiterite contains numerous
columbite inclusiorrs.

A positive correlation exists between the Mn-content of pseudo-ixiolite and the U-
coilterfi of its parent pegmatite; pseudo-ixiolite from Li-bearing pegmatites is also
eruiched in Ta. Fe-rich pseudo-ixiolite occurs in the e:rceptional RE-rich lluron Claim
pegmatite, and in another body ridr in titanium oxides. Microlite occurs as a replace-
ment of Mn-rich pseudo-ixiolitg but coexis* with Fe-enriched oxides. Cassiterite occurs
mainly but not exclusively in the lithium-rich pegrnatites.

INrnooucrrow

A group of beryl-bearing pegmatites at Greer Lake, soutfleastern
Manitoba, was discovered 40 years ago (summary by Davies 1957). They
were last examined by Dalhart Minerals Corporation in 1957. The surface
trenching work ofiers a good opportunity to study a group of closely
related pegmatites and to correlate their mineralogy, geochemistry, and
petrological characteristics. This paper is based on laboratory examination
of material collected in the field in the fall of 1968 and the summer of 1969.

Iocarron aND GEoLocrcAL SETTTNG

Greer Lake is located 84 miles ENE of Winnipeg in the northernmost
part of the Whiteshell Provincial Park (latitude 50020'30", longitude
95019'). The rocks of the area are gneissic and batholithic granitic rocls
with belts of metavolcanic and metasedimentarv rocks of the Archean
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Frc. 1. Topographical and geological situation in the Greer Lake area, uncorrected
from aerial photographs. Old truck roads and pegmatite bodies are shown, and dia-
grams indicating the assemblage of Nb, Ta-minerals in each body. Checks--pegmatitic
granite ; circles-gremstone; unmarked-granitic and gneissic area.

(Springer 1950; Davies 1957). The rocks south of Greer Lake are intimately
mixed with gneissic and granitic rocks. A metavolcanic belt stretches west
Irom the north-v/estern end of the lake, and a pegmatitic beryl-bearing
granite crops out north of it (Fig. l). This latter is possibly the parent
rock of the numerous pegmatite bodies south and west of Greer Lake.

Within the area covered by Fig. I at least 80 pegmatite bodia crop
out; Fig. I shows only those opened by prospectors and studied here. Most
of these, as well as most of all the pegmatites present, are in the gneissic-
granitic area south of the lake. Pegmatites HC (Huron Claim) and SF
(Silverleaf lithium pegmatite) are intrusive into metavolcanic amphibolites,
and No. 11 lies in a small isolated outcrop of the pegmatitic granite,
off the main body of this rock in the north.

Most of the examined pegmatites are well zond, and carry a simple
assemblage of accessory minerals. Beryl and garnet are most abundant,
Nb-Ta-oxides and monazite are less frequent; altered cordierite is a
characteristic constituent. Two exceptions from this prevalent type are
the pegmatites located in metavolcanics; the Silverleaf pegmatite is a
lithium-rich body with much lepidolite and spodumene { quartz pseudo-
morphs after petalitg and the Huron Claim pegmatite is famous for its
Nb,U,RE,Be,Z4Th mineralization.
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The most detailed reports on the petrology of the area are those by
Wright (1932) and Davie (1957); rhe latter author also lists earlier
papers. The only original paper dealing with Nb-Ta-oxides from the
Greer Lake pegmatites is an analysis of a Huron Claim columbite by
Walker  (1931).

MrNsRArocy

The Nb-Ta-oxides studied here have been examined in polished
sections and, exceptionally, also in transmitted light. X-ray powder
diftraction records, obtained on a Norelco-Fhilips diffractometer, using
glass slide mounts and an intemal standard (CaF, annealed at 800oC),
were used to collect data for least-squares refinement of unit cell dimen-
sions. This was performed by aid of a compurer program written by
Evans ef al. (1963) and later modified by Stewart and Appleman. Specific
gravity was determined with a Berman balance, using toluene as suspension
medium. Specimens available in sufficient quantity have been analyzed
chemically by x-ray fluorescence against standards of mixed metal oxides,
in special sample holders adjusted for samples of about 0.2 g.

The Nb-Ta-oxide most common in the investigated pegmatites is
pseudo-ixiolite. Microlite is also widespread, whereas niobian rutile and
cassiterite are restricted to a few localities; fersmite and ilmenite have
been found each in only one pegmatite.

P seudo -ixiolite and columbite - tantalite
Pseudo-ixiolitg (Fe,Mn,Ta,Nb,Sr, etc.)oO", as defined by Nickel et al.

(1963), is a complex Nb-Ta-oxide similar to iiiolite but with the difierence
that its structure may be inverted by heating (by ordering of the cations
probably) to give an XRD pattern similar to columbite. This mineral
has been identified in all the Greer Lake pegmatites that have Nb,Ta-
oxides (see Fig. l), and the XRD patterns of these specimens showed
the development of the columbite-cell 7 A peak after heating (800oC,
16 hours, atmosphere CO/CO" : 2.5).

In the Huron Claim p"g-atit. (HC in Fig. 1) it forms flat lath-shaped
crystals up to l0 cm long. It is imbedded in coarse-grained albite, associated
with beryl, monaziteo ziran, and thorite, and lrequently replaced by
fersmite. Davies (1957) reports that about 500 pounds of columbite have
been taken frorn the pegmatite.

The Silverleaf lithium pegmatite has two types of pseudo-ixiolite, in
brickshaped rectangular crystals up to 3 cm long, and in wedge-shaped
rods of the same size. The first type occurs in fractures and on inter-
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granular surfaces ol the blocky K-feldspar zone; the other is associated

with lithium micas and spodumene f quartz aggregates.

In all other pegmatites, pseudo-ixiolite forms either tabular grains in

a medium-grained albite * quartz * muscovite * gamet assemblage in

the internal parts of the pegmatite bodies, or radiating bunches of flbrous

laths in cleavelandite betvreen the blocky K-feldspar and central quafiz

core.
In pegmatites 2, lI and HC, there were, in addition to p,seudo-ixiolites,

a few 
-crystals 

which were distinguished by a small 7 A peak in the

XRD powder pattem. These peaks were enlarged by heating (tempera.

ture and atmosphere as above). These crystals are therefore partially dis-

ordered columbite or partially ordered pseudo-ixiolitg and they are

marked in Fig. I as columbite-tantalite.

Cell dimensions of natural and heated specimens are compared in

Fig. 2. The dimensions of HC specimens fall between those of the other

natural pseudo-ixiolites and the position of the heated, well ordered

specimens. The numerical values of unit cell dimensions are given in

Table 1 for the ihemically analyzed samples.

Terln 1. t*tt 
"o" 

Dt

Specimm State vbo

GL-24-17 nat.*
heat.***

GL9-19 nat.
heat.

GL-9-20 nat.
heaL

HC-2 nat.
heat.

GL-124-l nat.
heat.

SF-17 nat.
heat

Sa-21 nat.
heat

SF-22 nat.
heat"

4.749 + .006 5.730 + .003
14.349+ .004 5.742'r .002
4.72fit .001 5.716+ .001

14.271+ .006 5.724'r .002
4.7nt .001 5.723-F .001

14.2t5+ .008 5322'r .003
4.741t .002 5.7251- .002

14.287+- .005 5.735-F .002
4.7494- .001 5.741-r .002

14.380-r .004 5.746+ .001
4.762+ .001 5.747-F .001

14.426-r .004 5.765+ .001
4.756-r .001 5:144-r .002

t4.4151- .004 5.755+ .001
4:759-r .002 5.748'r .002

14.417+ .004 5.756-r .002

5.1474- .007 420.84! .39**
5.083+ .002 418.84i .15
5.114r- .002 414.42'r .15
5.063+ .002 413.55+ 22
5.135+ .001 416.88-f .09
5.061-f .003 413.75-F .30
5.093-f .003 414.75-1 24
5.058+- .002 414.46+ .19
5.151+ .002 421.354- .15
5.084+ .002 420.10+ .16
5.150+ .001 42,79-r .w
5.081-f .001 42r.95-r .r3
5.150+ .002 422.13q' .15
5.088 -f .002 422. 4- .16
5.150-f .003 42267-1 24
5.084+ .002 421.894- ,16

* Natural specimen, disordered pseudo-ixiolite structure.
** True volume multiplied by 3.

*** Heated at 1,000"C. for 16 hrs. in CO/CO2:2.5/I atmosphere; ordered columbite
structure.
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Frc. 2. Plot of cell dimensions of natural and heated pseudo-ixiolites. The flgure at
each pcint indicates the second and third decimal place of the b parameter (e.9,. 16
reads 5.?164). Thin lines conneci u.c.d. plots of analyzed specimens; other joins are
omitted to avoid coniusion. The first figure on a join indicates the Mn/(Mn*Fe)
ratiq the second (in brackets) derrotes the Ta,z(Ta*M) ratio. Note the positive mr-
relation of all tlree unit cell dimensions, particularly in heated specimens, and their
positive correlation with most Mn/(Mn*Fe) ratios.

Chemical analyses of eight pseudo-ixiolite samples are presented in

Table 2. Three specimens that could be separated free of any visible
admixtures gave totals between 99 and L\I%, and those -contaruur*ated
by silicata will add up to close to 100% if the impurities are added to
the analysis in the estimated amounts given at the bottom of Table 2.
The impurities are mostly quartz and feldspar, some mica (not biotite),
so there is no ambiguity in the analyses of the amounts of heavy metals
of the oxide minerals.

As shown in Table 2, Ior a unit cell content based on 8 oxygens,
(Mn*Fe) is mostly higher than 1.33, (Ta*Nb*Ti*Sn) lower than 2.67,
an{ the sum of metals higher than 4. The compositions of these pseudo-
ixiolites, plus those listed by Schriicke (1966, Table 2), show a weak
general correlation between an excess of (MnfFe) and enrichment in
Sn and Ti.

The cationic non-stoichiometry with (Ta*Nb*Sn*Ti) / (Mn*Fe) <2,
particularly in GI-9-19 and 20, resembles true ixiolites (of analyses in
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Ftc.3. The Tal(Ta*Nb) us. Mny'(Mn+Fe) plot of the analyzed
pseudo-ixiolites. Each point nurnbered as in Tables I and 2, and
sp3cific gravity stated when measured on the analyzed sample. Note
the positive correlation of specific gravity with t"he tantalirm content,

Table 2

Analyst, K. Ramlal 1970; sample location as shown in FiS. 1.

SF-17 large wedge-shaped crystal in purple Llmica; contaminated by about 5
vo1./6 albite and quartz.

SF-21 radial aggregate of tabular crystals in potassium feldspar,

SF-22 radial aggregate of tabular crystals in potassium feldspar.

}JC-2 flat lath-shaped crystals in albite.

GL-9-19 bunch of radiating fibrous crystals in cleavelandite; contaminated by about
5 vol./s albitg quartz and mica.

GL9-20 radiating frbrous crystals in cleavelandite; contaminated by about 30 voLfi1
albite and mica.

GL-2A-17 large bunch of radiating flbers in cleavelanditg partly metamict; contami-
nated by about 3 vol./s albite and mica.

GL-l2A-l firy la$*hqned radiating crystals in albite and quartz; contaminated by
about 30 vol./o of these minerals.
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SF-l? SF-21 SF-P. HC-2 GL- GL- GL- GL
9-19 9-n 2 -17 12A-1

Chemical analyses

FeO

MnO

Nhzos

Ta2O5

Ti02

SnO2

Recalculated to 1,00/6

FeO

MnO

Nbzos

Ta205

Ti02

SnO2

1.0 1.8 1.8 t62

20.1 16.5 18.4 4.5

30.5 34.8 37.4 42.1

48.3 4s.2 AJ 37.0

0.0 0.2 0.0 02

0.r r.5 03 0.0

1.0 1.8 1.8 t6.4 8.4 7.t 3.9 2.2
19.8 16.5 18.4 45 12.6 146 t2.6 r2.4
n,9 34p 37.4 42.5 38.0 25.3 n.% 18.7
47.4 46.4 420 37.3 n.0 3s.6 61.0 49A
0.0 021 0.0 0.18 455 t.4 2.t 1.05
0.1 1.5 03 0.0 t.5 0.9 0.0 1.0

982 100.31 99.9 100.88 94.05 88.9 99.85 84.75

89 8.0

13.4 t6.4

40.4 24.4

30.9 44.6

4.8 1.6

1.6 1.0

3.9 2.6

12.6 146

20.3 2,1

61.1 58.3

2.1 1.2

0.0 t2

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Atomic proportions based on 8 orygens

0.08 0.13

r.57 VA

LN 1.4

1.24 1.13

0.00 0.01

0.003 0.06
4.t8 4.05

Fe

Mn

Nb

Ta

Ti

Sn

Total

0.13

r.4l

153

1.I6

0.m
0.01

424

120 0.62 0.61 0.32 021

0.33 0.96 t28 1.04 120

1.68 1.56 120 0.89 0.97

0.89 0.72 t.t2 1.63 1.55

0.0r 0.30 0.ll 0.16 0.09

0.00 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.04

4rI 4.2, 4.36 4.M 4.06

Mnz(MnfFe)

Tal(Ta*Nb)
(Ta*M*Sn*Ti)

(Mn * Fe)
sp.gr.

095 0.90

0.49 0.4

1.53 1.87

6.4t 624

091 02a

0.40 0.34

1.67 1.69

6.17 6.08

0.60 0.67

0.31 019

1,67 1.30

5.70 n.d.

0.76 0.&5

0.64 0.61

1.97 1.88

6.61 nd.
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Frc. 4 Niobian rutile-like phase (light
grey) intergrown with pseudo-ixiolite,
resembling an orsolution product;
pseudo-ixiolite penetrated by microlite
(darker strips in the pseudo-ixiolite ma-
trix). Specimen GL-2-1,, crossed nicols,
linear magnification 50:r.

Frc. 5. Vermicular ovoids of the same
niobian rutile-like phase as in Fig. 4
Qight grer, with the immediately ad-
jacent pseudo.iriolite host (grey) re-
placed by microlite (dark grer. Speci-
men GL2-1, crossed nicols, linear mag-
nification 50x.

Nickel et aI. L963, Knorring et al. 1969) but all the minerals studied
here develop a true columbite cell after heating, without any other
phases detectable by x-ray powder study.

The presence of Fe!+(Nb, Ta)rO, as a component in solid solution
in pseudo-ixiolite is a possibility. It would explain the high contents of
(Fe*Mn) and the low contents of (Nb*Ta) that are described abovg
but would not account for the deviations from the metal:oxygen ratio
of l:2. There is no direct evidence of the presence of Fe3+ in our samples,
since the contents of iron were determined by x-ray fluorescencg and
in the list of analyses in Table 2 the amount of total iron is presented
as FeO. This assumption, that iron is mostly bivalent, is based on a
presumed similarity with natural and synthetic columbite-tantalites (c.f.

Vlasov et al. !964; Schrdcke 1966; Turnock 1966a and b); there is no data
on Fe+2/Fe+u for pseudo-ixiolites.
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Deviations from the metal:orygen ratio of !:2 may be explained by
an oxygen deficiency, as suggested also for niobian and tantalian rutiles
(Cemi et aI. l9M).

Generalln all the deviations from the classic columbite-type formula
should not be surprising in pseudo-ixiolite, whose disordered- state does
not-impose any requirements on cationic stoichiometry, and whose structure
could contain defects.

For most specimens-both natural and heated-the unit cell dimensions
increase with the Mn/(Mn+Fe) ratio, as expected from syntheses and
other natural occurrences (Fig. 2; Brandt 1g43, Kumskova tOoz, schrdcke
i966); exceptions are tl'e GI-g specimens mentioned above. The Tal
(TafNb) ratio has no detectable influence on the celr parameters but
shows the well-known positive correlation with specific gravity (Fig. 3);
the GL-9-t9 specimen is again exceptional, showLg -uih lo*u" specific
gravity than expected; no data could be obtained for the GI-g-20 sample.

Tenrr 3. Panrrar. C,rlslrrc^L Al.farvsrs or Nrolrarrr Rrrr:r.E, Mro.oLrTE, aNo
Ptr*-*""* p**t R***" * F *r 

'

GL-8(W)-
2A GL-11-15 HC-l Walker

(re31)
FeO
MnO
CaO
Mso
Nbzoo
Ta205
Ti02
SnO2
Ztuz
HrO

t4.77
2.17
2.66
U.4J

5226
26.41
0.49
n-d.
0.65
0.21

13.0
3.8
LA

nd.

29.5
02
0.0

nd"
nd.

1.8
2.7

n.d.
n.d,
1 7 0

60.5
2.0
0.8

n.d.
n.d.

142
2.6

nd.
n.d.
33.2
20.9
2.8
6.3

n.d.
n.d.

100.0 (85.7)
Sp.gc 5.04 nd.

Analyst K Ramlal, 1970.

GL8-(w)-28, niobian rutile recalculated to 100/q from the analped totar g3.3/ei
sample was slightly contaminated by albite, guartz'and mica; specific gravity calculati.
Gl-ll-ls, microlite slightly contaminated by albite ancl quaru; remainder tD Lo}To
adequate to CaO ard Na2O of microlite.

HC-l, pseudo-iriolite from-Huron- Claiq partly replaced by fersmite; rmainder to
100/6 mmpares well with RE-oxides of fersmite.

Yulkur (1931) "columbite" rruron claim; most probably pseudo-ixiolite partly replaced
by fersmite. Analys! V. |. Oswald.

95.42 10020
5.82 5.87
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In pegmatite No. 2, there are microscopic grains or skeletal patches

of niobiatt rutile in aggregates of pseudo-ixiolite which has been partially

replaced by microlite (Figs. 4, 5, 6). The rutile is mostly in microlite,

*ith l"gut amounts in pseudo-ixiolitg except for a few aggregates in

which the rutile exists exclusively in the pseudo-ixiolite in a fine inter-

growth pattem as shown in Fig. 4, An interpretation of these textures

is that i{b-rutile exsolved from pseudo-ixiolite, followed by the growth

of microlite which replaced pscudo-ixiolite from the crystal boundaries

inward, and which engulfed the rutile without reaction (see Fig' 5)'

Miqolite

Microlite commonly replaces pseudo-ixiolite crystals and peYretrates

from the partial pseudomorphs into adjacent feldspar and quartz_(Fig. 6).

In addition, granular intergrowths of pseudo-ixiolite and microlite occur

in pegmatitet No. O and 8; the two minerals appear to have originated

,imulianeously and to have coexisted without any reaction (Fig. 7).

Microlite filling interstices between pseudo-ixiolite blades has been also

obserued. Isolaied grains of pure microlite have been found only in the

pegmatite GI-l1.

Microlite is grayish-brown to dark brownish-gray, and practically

undetectable when intimately intergrown with pseudo-ixiolite. X'ray

study has shown that all microlites examined are perfectly crystalline,

without noticeable change in intensities and d-spacings a{ter heating.

For the analyzd, GL-lt-Is specimen, a: 10.399 -r .001 A; four other

specimens yielaea values in the 10.3?5-l0.4lQ A range. This suggets

tlat no Sr+Ba rich varieties occur in the pegmatites studied (these would

have higher cell parameters). However, no other information about the

chemical composiiion can be derived from structural dimensions (cf.

Veen, 1963).

chemical analysis of the GI-11-15 specimen (Table 3) has shown

the molecular Nbrou/Tarou ratio to be 0.67, which is lower than those

of the analyzed ir""ao-iriotites (Table 2). This is, unfortunately, the

only information available about the com'position of the cubic microlite-

pyrochlore-type phases encountered. It is not possible, of coyrse.to extra-

plt"t" this singie analysis to all other occurrences, but the chance of

iinding some othe, member of the pyrochlore-microlite group in these

pegmatites seerns to be small. Tantalum-rich microlite is quite cornmon

i" Ait type of granitic pegmatite, coexisting with or replacing tantalum-

poorer JumbiG-type phases (e.g. Grnzburg 1956). The occurrence of

irue pyrochlore is iestricted to more or less alkaline parageneses; other
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Frc. 6. Section across a bundle of Frc. 7, Coexisting microlite and
radiating pseudo-kiolite crystals (light pseudo-ixiolite; grey microlite forms
C.ley) partly- .replaced by microlite rormded equidimensional grains in light
(darke_r sha4e). Microlite penetrates grey pseudo-ixiolite, both ire imbedded
also the -felilspar matrk (dark grey) ; in i"l&pa" (dark !rey). Specimen GL-
some- light, high-relief grains in the 6-1, croised nicols,-linear magnification
p,seudo-ixiolite crystals are probably ni- 20x.
obian rutile. Specimen GL-2-2. crlssed
nicols, linear magnification 2dx.

niobian varieties that are mostly rich in titanium (hatchettolite, obruche-
vite, betafite, etc.) occur in Nb,Ti,RE,Zr,Th,lJ rich pegmatites (cf. Vlasov
et al. 1964). The only pegmatite related to this latter type studied here
is the Huron claim body; a possible pyrochlore-microlite ph.ase has been
found here only as tiny grains in polished sections.

Thus all cubic 10.4 A minerals studied here are tentatively classified
as microlite. Analysis of their composition would be feasible only by aid
of electron microprobe, because they occur intergrown with other oxides
on a fine scale.

Fersmite

This mineral-a complicated Ca,Al,Mg,RE-bearing member of the
columbite group-was found only in the Huron Claim pegmatite. It

765
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replaces crystals of pseudo-ixiolite and often forms complete pseudo-

morphs after them (Fig. B). Irregular grains without any crystal faces

have also been found, closely attached to these pseudomorphs.

Fersmite is black-brown and semi-translucent, displays in transmitted

light high birefringence, weak pleochroism (in pale brown and colourless),

and is optically positive with medium 2v. In polished sections fersmite

is darker and softer than pseudo-ixiolite, lighter than microlite, and shows

strong bireflectivity. Reddish-brown internal reflections can be observed

only in oil immersion.

The x-ray powder difiraction pattern is similar to the one reported

by Hess & Trumpour (1959). Unit cell dimensions arQ Q:15.061 --r

0.00 A, b : 5.732 -F 0.004, c : 5.216 -r- 0.004; these are similar to

the values found by the above authors and to those determined for the

type fersmite by Bondstedt-Kupletskaya & Burova (1946), and for a

synthetic analogue by Komkov (1960) (in Strunz 1966). The RE-rich'

Y-enriched variety of fersmite described by Makarochkin et cl. (1963)

has different parameters.

Walker (1931) published a chemical analysis of alleged columbite from

the Huron Claim pegmatite which gave a surprisingly high CaO content

oI 2.66/6 (Tabte 3). The density of the analyzed material was 5.87 and

Walker regarded it as adequate for a columbite with the Nb/Ta ratio

found by analysis. However, such a composition should have specific
gravity of about 6.00, according to Berman's equation (Palache et al.

1944). Since fersmite contains l0-$% CaO and its specific gravity is
just below 5.00, it is most probable that Walker's "columbite" was actually

pseudo-ixiolite contaminated with fersmite. A new analysis of such material,

with fersmite admixture proven by x-ray difiraction study, gave analogous

resuhs (Table 3).

Lack of material does not allow at present a more detailed study

of this rare species, vrhich was found in pegmatites only once (Makaroch-

Tanr.r 4. Umrr Crrr- Drinlxsroxs on NrosIAN Rurnr

Specimen co co/ao

GL-8(W)-28
GL-sC-30
GL.L2.I
GL-g-18
Rutile *

4.643+- .004
4.648-F.001
4.650 + .002
4.654-f .001
4594

2.984+ .007
2.997-F .001
2.998 -'- .002
3 .000+ .001
2.958

0.6421
0.6419
0.6417
0.6450
0.6439

*Synthetic TiO2 (Powder Difrraction File 40551).
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F'rc. 8. Fersmite (darker phase) re- Frc. 9. Flame-like exsolution lamellae
places a large pseudo-ixiolite crystal of columbite in niobian rutile follow
(lighter material). Specimen HG3, two crystallographic directions in the
crossed nico\ linear magni'cation 15x' 

3:iJ,.r#ff* 'i#T"*ffi;tt"9);ffi:

L.Jrn et ol. 1963). The other findings come from nepheline syenite exo-
contacts in the U.S.S.R., from carbonatites in Tanganyika, Norway,
British Columbiq and U.S.S.R., and from carbonate veins in Montana
and Idaho (cf. Vlasov et aI. L964; Heinrich ff, Levinson 1961; Veen 1963).

Niobian rutile
This mineral occurs in the No. 2, 8, 9, and 12 pegmatites. Its occur-

rence as inclusions in pseudo-ixiolite from the No. 2 pegmatite has been
decribed above. In the other localities, Nb-rutile forms irregular grains
with dark steel-grey colour and grainy fracture surface, mostly not
distinguishable from pseudo-ixiolite in the field.

The crystals from pegmatites B, 9, and 12 contain abundant, regularly-
disseminated inclusions of columbite in exsolution-type patterns such as
intenecting sets of flame-like lamelle (Fig. 9), or irregular evenly dissemin-
ated grains. Despite the high percentage of columbite already exsolved,
the unit cell dimensions of this rutile are very high (Table 4), comparable
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to tlrose of homogeneous tantalian rutiles and higher than those of their
exsolved niobium-rich counterparts (cf. eernf et aI. 1964, Tab. 5, Fig- 4;
Tschuchrov et aI. 1965, p. 259-265). Only the Mozambique Nb-rutile
described by Faria & Quadrado (1966) shows a higher c parameter. This
indicates that the amount of (Fe,Mn)(Nb,Ta)rOu in solid solution was
exceptionally high in the original homogeneous minerals. Only one
specimen (GI-8-28) was available in quantity sufrcient for chemical
analysis, but it confi.rms this assumption (Table 3). Recalculation leads to
the formula (Tio.uuFeo.rrMro.orNbo.u.T"o.rrSro.or)"r.orOo. The analyzed spe-
cimen shows lower Ti content than the niobian rutile from Ukrainian
pegmatite, which contains the lowest Ti percentage known to date
(36.24 wl %, Tschuchrov et al. 1965, p. 262). Also, Nb-rutile fiGI-9-18
may have an even greater content of (Fe,Mn)(Nb,Ta)rOu in solid solu-
tion, because its density (S.G. : 5.36) is greater than that of GL-8-28,

Cassiterite

Cassiterite was found only in the Silverleaf, No. 8 and l2A pegmatites.
It forms isolated black grains at the first locality but was recognized
only by x-rays in the latter, mixed with pseudo-ixiolite.

t4.15 14.20 t1J5 1430 u35 14.40 14As

3q rcI NATUMT, q FOI HEAIO

Frc. 10. Plot of cell dimensions of natural and heated pseudo-ixiolites as in Fig. 2.
Lines connect (or encircle) specimens from a single pegmatite body.
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Polished sections of the Silverleaf cassiterite show that it is fairly
homogeneous in central parts of individual grains, but contains numerous
tiny grains of columbite at the margins. Maybe this columbite is a
segregated product of exsolution, but neither transitions to dusty or
lamellar columbite, nor needle-shaped tapiolite exsolutions (cf. Ramdohr
1961 for description of characteristic e:solution phenomena) have been
seen. Small grains and veinlets of a grey phase darker than cassiterite
were also found, mostly closely associated with columbite.

Specific gravity 6.83 measured for one of the Silverleaf grains suggests
a relatively high solid solution andfor admixture of lighter phases, as
compared to 7.01 calculated for pure SnOr. Unit cell dimensions of the
same specimen did not show any significant departure from those known

0/ 0.6
Mn / (Mn +ro)

Frc. 11. Plot of Tal(Ta*M) vs. Mn/(Mn*Fe) ratios of
pseudo-ixiolites from difrerent pegmatite bodies. Solid circles corres-
pond to the analyzed specimens from Fig. 3; open ovals denote
specimens with composition estimated hom specific gravity and unit
cell dimensions. Dotted areas cover the probable compositiorral fields
for individual pegmatites, based also on partial estimates of other
specimens. Dashed lines along the abscissa show the Mnz(Mn*Fe)
ratios for pegmatites where uo information about the Ta,Nb-contents
is available.

z
+
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Ior pure SnOr, as is usual with natural cassiterite of any chemical
composition.

Ilmenite

Ilmenite was found only once in the No. 8 pegmatite, and only in
an x-ray diffraction pattern of a mixture of Nb-rutile and paeudo-ixiolite
where four of its most prominent reflections were identified. Subsequent
search for this potential Nb, Ta-carrier at the same locality and in other
pegmatites was not successful. Maybe this ilmenite is only an exsolution
product in niobian rutile, but its r-ray reflections seem to be intense :
the amount of ilmenite exsolved from niobian rutile is usually very small,
if any, and only the strongest reflection (at around 2.73 A) can be
detected (Cernf et al. l}M).

Penecrxxrrc RnlenoNs

The Nb-Ta-oxides constitute only a small fraction of their parent
pegmatites. Nevertheless their diversity reflects the geochemical character
of their parent pegmatites.

1) The greatest contents of Mn in pseudo-ixiolite occur in Li-rich
pegmatite, uiz: the Silverleaf lithium depoeit, and in pegmatites 11, 12 and
l2A that carry lithium micas. The next greatest content of Mn in pseudo-
ixiolite was found in Nos. 2, 2A,3, 6, and I pegmatites, that are located
close to lithium-enriched bodies (no. I close to Nos. 12 and 12A, the
others close to the Li-bearing Captain Claim and Top of the World
Claim pegmatites approx. 0.5 mile east of them; (d. Wright 1932,
Davies 1957).

2) The greatest contents of Fe in pseudo-ixiolite occur in the Huron
Claim pegmatite, which carries also partly ordered columbite, fenmite,
and , some microlite. The composition of pseudo-ixiolite and columbite,
as *ell as the assemblage of Nb-Ta-minerals and other accessories, is
difrerent from that of the other pegmatites (Figs. 1, 11); thir corresponds
to the generally difrerent character of this pegmatite.

The second greatest Fe-content was found in pseudo-ixiolite from
No. 8 pegmatite, and is still distinctly separated from the cluster of
Mn-rich phases above Mn/(Mn+Fe) : 0.5 (in Fig. 11). The highest
concentration of Nb-rutile and the only occurrence of ilmenite is character-
istic for this pegmatite; both these phases are iron-rich, too.

3) The content of Ta in pseudo-ixiolite is generally greater in samples
from lithium-bearing pegmatites, but not proportionally to the apparent
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lithium concentration. Pseudo-ixiolite fro,m the Silverleaf lithium deposit
is richer in Nb than that from No. l2A body which carries only neglilible
amounts of lithium mica.

4) In most of the pegmatites, pseudo-ixiolite scems to occur only in
one unit : either in medium-grained albite + qlrartz + muscovite + garnet
assemblage (No. 8, 11, l2A), or in late cleavelandite (No. 2, ZA, g).
It was found in both units in the No. 3 pegmatite, where no significant
difference between the Fe and Mn contents of pseudo-ixiolites from the
two units (Figs. 2 and 10) have been found. In the Silverleaf pegmatite,
the later varieties associated with lithium minerals are enriched in Mn
* Ta as contrasted to earlier pseudo-ixiolite frorn brocky K-feldspar
(Table l, Fig. ll).

5) Microlite is widespread, replacing pseudo-ixiolite in most localities
but coexisting with relatively Fe-rich pseudo-ixiolite in No. 6 and g veins.

6) cassiterite is most common in the Li-rich sirverreaf pegmatite,
and occurs also in other veins with lithium minerals but is noi restricted.
to tlem.

7) No Nb-Ta-minerals were found in the pegmatites F, lo 4A, 4Bo
and 7, that are linearly arranged parallel to the country rock foliation
in the central and eastem part of the area studied. Maybe this has some
geochemical significance, but it should be stressed that (with exception
of No. 1) the outcrops of these particular veins are very poor and
the amount of dumped rock very small; thus the ..absence; of Nb,
Ta-phases may be due to insufrcient sampling.
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